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to see a Cardinal lu the House of
Lords t Frightful idea. The thing has
already been prophesied by a Protestant
Bishop from lis seat lu the Bouse of Lords.
It seema that Lord Petre has been made a
Mlonsignore by the Pope,.and that the next
tap wll be a Cardinal. Thé yeng man

wlli naturally sncceed bis father ln thé
Peerage, and ait ln the Bouse of Lords as a
Peer, whIle being a Cardinal of the Catholie
Church. Say, y. Anglo-Israelites, won it
not be far botterrt have Bradlaugh there? It
le sad, but 1d la certain, that the relorniation
and other fanatical societies muet be prepared
for strange events ln the future, but we doubt
If anything more terrible can aftilct their
souls than seelng a Cardinal lu the House of
Lords.

ear....................$1.50jernr.
onhs.......1.00 I THE signs of the times look ominous for

Yonths....................o50 1 Turkey. That unwieldly and effete des-
[Advertlsmenlsith Cuti or large tYP. potim! isin such a state of heipless anarchy

50 per cent on these rates.] that no power on earth can prevent Its dis-

Birtho, aarriagm and Deaths. memberment, which e only a question of

&unouncements under these hieadings will time, perhaps of a few monthe. The Greeks are
be chained 50. for the first and 25c. fr subs. arming, so are the Albanians, Montenegrins,

q roBulgarians and Boumelians. Russian eflicers

0N2'REAL, WRDNESDA1Y,.TUL Y7. are passing everyday into Bulgaria bring.
E ing with them armesand money, while the

7 - Turks are acting lu the ame manner by the

N O T I C E. Albanians although the Europen conférence

Subsortbers should not1ce the date on the has decreed thefr territory be ceded te Greece.

label attachrd to their paper, asIt marks the The oulying Turkish Provinces are in a
,expriozx efthir termet subscriptiefl.

Subsoribers who do not reelve the T mI state of anarchy, almant Incredible, merely
Wrr;mEs sgréparlyhouli cempain dIrOt te walting te be eized by Europeans, or led to
our OffléeB sa deing the PC>tal authOritléleifi
Lybe snenr netlsled, tned théaerrnr, Ir théré béjadependence by native leaders. European
ai»' étfltd nt once. see te It that thé papér uleét r mtan eTmll aes
bears your proper address. he a ets are hastening to Turkish waters, and

... Suberiber. whén réquéstirig the-lx adat-n îo
dressés ta hé changed, will please state thename all indications point to a crash. such as lias
of the Pst Oice at whlch tbey havé ben ré- net been heard round the shores of the
eiving thir papérs, as weil as thir new ad-
press When malng rémittances, always date Mediterranean since the fall of Carthage.
your leter front thé Post Office addreee at Tèel créya nésadn mn
w ich y rreclve your paper. There ls scarcely an understanding among

-- the European powers as ta what will be done

NotUee to correspondent&. with the pièces, except that between France

Conmunicationson ail matters concerntng Ca. and England, which may be more or lesa sm-
tbelicinte eare respéct tisollcited.and cere. Turkey at alevents is dooomed. That
wIllI h cheerfaliy Insérted, when wrttenulucr.Iéetidoo d.Ta

eonformity wth thé hpirit cf this Journai. le one of the certainties.
Thé Editor does a ot hold himsolt reeneusible
for the opinions that may be expresse by cor. ._
reepon dute.

Correspondence communicating Cathote news 'tH Senate is at present a Conservative
wiliIhogiadly réceived. Wo soicit thé attea.
tien ef our frInds nu tnh Diin ion t IhIB body because it was during the long Con-

mattéer.
W tcaeot undertake to retura rejected manu- servative reign the great majority of the

scripts. senators were appointed. If Mr. Mackenzie

had nOt been defeated on the 1 th of Septem-
A.EDA.ue fo ber, 1878, he would no doubt se fil all

Tiii7LsiAY, vEaizabeth, P u cancies with Liberals that his party would0
FailiÂTu A-8Eizo have a majority after some years. and it 9
8ATURDAY. 10-Tbe Seven Brothers, Marlyrs. would thus come t pase that, though the

SS. Rufuna and Secunda, Martyrs.
SrNDAY. 11-Eighth after Pentecost. Epist. country might hé Libéral, the Sénaté wouid

Rom. vtiu. 12-L7; Gosp. Luke xvi. 1-9. remain Conserrative, and rice a rersa, and be
JION!DAY, 12-.4t. John OU&ibert, AbbOt. Sq. rmi ocreié idvc easdh

Nar sad Fei. MIartyrs. Bp. David, In a position te thwart ils wishes, as, indeedi
Louisville, died. 1841. Cnus. l3ps. McQRde,it
Rocheter; ehanaban,liarrisburg; O'Hara, it lis doué more thau once. Ia thé British1
Seranton,18t. uHouseoftLords itilaedifférent. There peersare

VEIu;FBDAY. 14-t. Bonaventure, Blahop, Cou- net appointed; they are born, so te speak, In
fessor,nand Doctor ef thé Church. the purple, and as Whigs die as well as Toriesi

which le perbaps a great pity, no one cas tell
NOrwmvsrAnnImo that the Rev. Isaac whicbparty may have amajority in thelHouse. t

Nelson, M. P. fon Maya, bas stamped the It la tiue the Government of the day en ai., i

calu mny spread abroad about him by hie vays create a batch in an emergency, but not
enemies sud the enemies of the Iris to such an extent as te swamp the opposition
people, as a lie, the newspapers still circulate majorif, unless the parties are nearly equal.J
it with great gusto. The falsehood was first Our Canadian Senate is, therefore, unique in
manuactured Iu the Castle of Dublin, which its way, suf except for absorbing e share of t
is saying quite enough. the revenue, is cf little use. The American1

systemi ofelecting senators for six years would i
It is every day becoming more apparent be a decided Improvement. t

lhat the railway bridges lu England are not1

safe. The Tay bridge is an instance. A Le Courier de Etats Unis prophecies greatG
committee of experts have announced that things in connection with the rapprochementV
the iron work, where defective, was covered towards France brought about by the Frenchc
up withputty and cement. Afteran excursion loan. it says :-a
train containing 800peoplebadcrossed a bridge Within a few monthe, the Chapleau Ministry
on the Herford,'Hay aud Brecon Bailroad last is going te do more for the progress of the

week, it gave way with a crash. The people French element in Canada than our valiant i
had s miraculous escape. Periodical inspec- neighbors, left ta their own resources since
tion le now urgently demanded. 1760, have been able todo in 120 years. The

following le its bill of fare: A loan of four
VIcToRYb as once more perched on the millions upon excellent conditions; the

American banner at Dollymount. Their rifle estab,ishment of a Credit Foncier with a
team defeated the Irish by twelve pointe, capital of twenty-five millions; the establish-
which la not much considering that each team ment of a company te work its phosphate
fired three hundred rounds, the Americans mines at the rate of 20,000 tons a year during

scoring 1292 points and the Irish 1280. The 10 years; opening up tof a cattse and graint

cause for surprise, In fact, le that the Irish trade by means of subsidized lines of steamers1
did o well. The use of arme is prohibited between France and Canada. This, too, willt
in lreland except to a favored few ; the sight only be a beginning. Before long, France
of a rifle in the bands of an Irihmain l Ire- will learn te know the Immense wealth of
land le phenomenal enough te makeaGovern- the sea sand river fisheries, of the gold, copper
ment official gasp, while on the other band and iron mines, of the wool, of the agriculture

the American can ling a Martini-Henry over and forest products, and of the shipbuilding
his shoulder as soon after his birth as he can capacities of the Province of Quebec. Our
conveniently- carry it. America la free and capital will flow towards this new France,
Ireland le not; and more still, America bas which the present Government bas revealed

45,000,0Ô0 of a population te draw front, te its ancient metropolis through the patrictic
while Ireland has but five. Taking ail these and eulightened. medium of our Consul
circumstances laito account, the Irish team did Genéral in Canada. Au honest, serions and
well and deserve credit, but if the Irish laborious current of emigration wilt set in
people are sensible they wll compéte no more between thé mother country and Quebec. It

until the conditions are changed. le only when this practical recuit shall have
been attained that we can fuly tae into se-

Tus sereaming ofthat sublime bird of fe e count the exalted role which the Quebec1
dom, the American eagle, is heard, just now Government is just now playing in the Interest1
rising discordantly over the noise of conven- of its country. Pending ths, it lias the sup.
tiens and poIltical Uproar generally. port Of ail true lovers of French Canada and1
Spanieh cruisers have again searched an we congratulate It upon the fact.
American vessel, suspected oft muggUng
arms and ammunition'to thé Cubana, and as Ts Republican papale, in utter despair at
Spain iely a second raté power, the sublime ànding no stain on the character of General
bird of freedom -:e very Insolent. The Hancock, cast about for something concern.
Americans take smaf-and sometimes great ing hie relations and found ont something
-insults from France, or England, or Gem- absolutely terrible, that Mrs. Général Han-.
mnany, bécause they have big chips and strong cock iesa sincere Catholic. To wahichi theé
battalioas, but'when Spain-exercises hem right New York Sun aay :-
thé cry is Delenda.est BDavana. . They forget Now, we do net know whether Ibis le true
that Spain renderedLthemn material asistance or net, nom do we camé, though we havé ceenu
in thé heur of t1eir Ístes but then Repub,. in anether newspaper thé positive affirmatIon

ian aealay ngratefuL. In thé présent thole.school, les Untarlan. One, or th
state of thé America navy even Spain miight -other, or neither, et thèse statements muay beé
net comne out second béat in a contest, but et correct ; sud we havé ne Intention oftmaking
all events thé Americans -should.havéeshame any inquiries upon that subject. W'e I'uow,
eneugh ln théem te muzzle thé sublimé.bIrd however, that Mme. Hantca les high-mided
uînti! just causéet offence le given. . shte attende, she worships thé Father la spirit

sud ln truth.
Tus Engllsh and Scotch Retormation Se- Thee no doubt thé wives of a great

cieties, who howled se lugubriously over the many dlst[nguished Americans are Catholics,
appointments of Lords Ripon sud Kenmaré, which is se much thé better for thé rising
vill at ne dictant day, he ln a state et mind te generation, as It le thé only chance they havé ,
fit them ton a lunatic asylum. They of escaping thé dry rot of polticesuad irreli- j

anucL expect nothing more or lésa than gion which is destroying thé republic.

tellects.' Blind forces, resulting from stress
of ciroumstances, Often place a small minority
ln a position to rule for a séseon, but under
present conditions in Franco this state of
thIngi cannot last, and it' la the unexpected
which sometimes comes to pass. If the Re-
publicans dealt fairly with ail classes the
people would not be too inquisitive enqulring
into their' right to govern, but when the
intority persecute the majority they will

ask themselves If they mlight notas well have
the Bourbons back again. It would be mon-
strous If the Catholic nation of France per-
mitted itself to be oppressed by a few

TH JESIrS AND THE FRENC

GOVBRNMENT.

The Freneh people, in their struggles
against Bourbonism, Bonapartim and Com
munism, have had the sympathies of the

lovers of freedom alL the world over with
them, and more particular those of the Irlsh

race, who have been, and still are, oppressed
themselves. People were not sorry wben Louis

Philipp was dethroned in 1848, nor did

they grieve much over the fall of the second
Empire, which arose on the ruina of the second

Republic, for it was thought when France vaa
free of dynasties and kings she would bec

really free. But now we come to see, with
our eyes wide open, that a country may have
a strong Republican Government and et!!! be
dominated over by a class or section not in-

ferior ln tyranny to the aristocracy of the

Rue St. Germain or the marshals of Napoleon
the Third, It was Madam Roland, hersebe
an apostle of freedom according to thé

Girondi idea, who exclalmed: a Oh, liberty,
what crimes are committed in thy naie!"
France has not changed matenially since htr

time, for there muet, it seems, always be two
classes in that great nation, the oppreseors

and the oppressed. The latest act of the
French Government is the suppression and
expulsion of the Jesuits in the name of
liberty, and the amnesty of the Communiste,
also in the name of liberty. The Cem-
munists took advantage of the presence
of Bismarck's legions tocomplete the ruin hé
had begun. They murdered Archbihop
Darboy and other innocent and illustrious
men; in their fury they attempted to destroy
Paris and its monuments, and nearlysucceed-
ed in their designs. They would, in fact,
have succeeded to their heart's desire were it
not that McMahon throttled the bloodthirety
wretches in time and saved France thereby
from German occupation and perbaps rom
dismemberment, for who could respert a
country in the bands of a ferocious mob or
what statesman would be mad enough te
treat with them ? # France passed through the
night of horror and waxed strong, for the
French nation per se is frugal and law-abiding,
caring not over much who rules, provided
life and prosperity be safe. The Republicans
obtained the mastery through the jealousy of
their opponents as much as through their
own union and energy, and they estallished a
government which may hé called strong or.
weak until it la tried and weighed in the ba.
ance, for it must h remembered that the
French people are as fickle in their votes as
n their temperments, and sbouted for the
overthrow of Napoleon a few years after they
had sustained theEmpire by anoverwhelm-
ng vote. The first body of Frdnchmen to
ncur the hostility of the Government le the
Jesuits, the most learned and useful ecclesias-
tics ln the world, and the first to experience
ta favor are of ail men the Communists.
They receive the murderers of Archbishop
Darboy with open arms and thev txpel the
Jesuits from the soi of France. Startling po-
litical paradox! The wori le now at a loss
o know what crimes the Jesuits have com-
mitted to bring down upon them such a

Punishment. Have they conspired against
he Republicgr leagued 'with its enemies ?
No one knows, for the present Government
of France, the creatures of Gambetta, are
very reticent. The Jesuitel in most other

countries are esteemed and loved ; no one
accuses them of conspiring against the
State, for they adapt themselves to the laws of
the country which gives them protection like
good citizens. France is a Catholic nation,
and the only offence charged against the
French Jesuits 1s that they educate the Catho-
lic youth in the faith of their fathers. This
surely je no crime. What would Monsieur
Gambetta do? Teach them that there is no
God, or that their fathers were victims of
superstition. But, supposing the Jesuits
instilled monarchical ideas into the heads of
their pupils, what then? Have they not as
nuch right to hold political opinions and
teach them as Jules Simon and Louis Blanc
and Gambetta, they who were pronounced
Republicans under the Empire and were,
nevertheless, not expelled. A strong Gov-

erument could afford to snile at the Jesuits
.f they were really bout on mischief, and the
action et thé party in power therfere proves
they havé not a consciousnéess o streugth. It
:s weli known -that thé Jesuite are
forbidden by thé rules et their order from
mixing la politics, and hence thé only way
we can account for thé action of thée Gambetta
faction le their insane hatred et thé Catholic
religion and their désiré fer its destruction.
They begin at its foremost champions and
will end most likely by being driven into ob-
scurlty. Thé great heart of the French
nation le still Catholic, as Freycinét and Gam-
betta and Ferry and Simon will find it eut
to their cost when too låte. Even now theé
people are awaking fromu their lethargy, and
uipwarda et fiftymiagistrates havéerefused toe
execute the decrees against thé perecuted
religious order. Te a good many people it
seemes amazing how a band cf conspirators
like Gambetta snd hie confreres, who are cer-
tainly gifted with intelligence, cau hope toe
pursue their présent course with impunity
by masking war on thé groat bulk of a nation
in possession et thé franchise, but history
teaches that passion' blinds thé greatest in-

we are positive our element would not suffer
lu Canada, and that if Canadians were as free
from prejudices of race and creed, as we hope
they seon will be, fortune would not confdne
us to one cabinet representative. As, how-i
ever, the present system still obtains and if
it be all the same to Sir John, we Would 1ke
to have the Irish Catholic representative the
most acceptable to the Irish Catholics.
ir John himself laughed when he had

occasion to mention Mr. R. W. Scott
as an Irish Catholic ln the cabinet,
but we leave it to himself if he made 1
any improvement lu the selection O the oi.

1

ften workS uron.thé lungs. 47-2m‡
TEE MOTELER8 RE31EDY FOR AUL

Elses vîhi vichi uîdmen are, afflicted Is
MRS. WINSLOW' S800TKLNG SYRUP. It
elevesthe child from pain, cures wind colle,
enlates th e-stomach and bowels, and duriug
he proe t ofteething it gives ret a ud health
ao thé, chiid, sud cordes. i aafely Ibrqngi the,
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ment. As the Liniment walks on the pain
'alks of. .If anyone doubte, try It on and
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a the house, 47-4m
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Infidels whom the stress of circumatances re-
ferred placed, by chance, lu poasession Of
power, and It seems to us France vill witness
another revolution before long, a peaceful ne
let us sincerely hope.

TEE NA TIONAL ANNIVERSAR Y.

The National Club oat down te a dinner at
Toronto, on Wednesday last, the Firta o0
July, te commemorate the thirteenth An-
uiversary of Uonfedération. Goldwin Smith,
Iis Presîdént, vas prteét, as wére aIse thé
Hon. Mesr nrBlake and Mackenzie, among
men of lesser note. As a matter of course
the two gentlemen just named were the

principal speakers, and as a matter of course
aise they spoke well, as they always do on
ail occasions. They both expressed them.
selves te the effect that Confederation, al-
though ithad not answered their expectations,
was still an improvement on the old dis-
jointed system, and we cordially agree with
then. Mr. Mackenzie, it hé le reported cor-
rectly, said that while ho had no animosity
against the Republican Government as it ex-
lsted la the States, thought there was roons
enongh on this continent for two distinct
forme of Government, and also that our
system would bé brought to such perfection,
free fron the trammels of oligarchy or
monarchy, as in the end ta be superior to any
for ofeconstitutional rule in the world. le
thought as Canadians were bound te support
Great Britain in the hour of need, Canada
shouid have a voice in the welfare et al. Mr.
Mackenzie could not agree with Mr. Blake
that one leglslature could successfully make
laws for ail Canada, by which he probably
intended to warn Mr. Blake against the
abolition of the Senate. Mr. Blake fllowed
by saying hé never really believed that the
act passed thirteen years ago was a final set-
tlement for Canada, because "'without our
full share in the prosperity of the great
empire of which we form a part, we can
hardly hé said te h truly connected."' It

seems, then, that alter al1 the advice tendered
Mr. Blake by his friends and admirera he will
persiet in bestriding his hobby called Côn-
federation of the Empire. Conféderation was
good but Paulo M Jora Canet, Mr. Blake takes
a higher flight, he wants te confederate the
Empire, and it would appear as if Mr. Mac-
kenzie, like Barkus, le also willing. Se that,
in fact, the banquet was not such a national
banquet ater al, and must have disgusted
Goldwin Smith, who thinks Confederation of
the Empire what it actually is, a great hum-
bug. Mr. Blake is fond Of calling himself a
" Home Ruler," let him think of Ireland and
her Home Rule members in the Imperial
Parliament, and what little good they are

capable Of lu front of a hostile majority. The
moet sensible speech of the occasion was that
of the Mayor, Mr. Beatty, who said he was a
Canadian born and bred, and was In direct

sympathy with Canadian Nationality, and
could net agree with Mr. Blake as to closer
connection with the mother country or the
Imperial Goverament. Col. Dennison aise
struck a national note when héesaid officers
in this country should be appointed by the
Government of the country, especially as we
have a military college of Our own. It is a
pity there should exist a race of beings caliedi
politiclans who are afraid te speak what they
think lest they should lose a few votes, or
being politicians itsea pity they should net1
stay away from national banquets. It Mr.i
Blake does not rid himself of hobbies and1
theories hé will find that the young men of1
Canada, who are beginning te look to him as
their leader, wili seek some other man to
point them out the road to Canadian
nationality and greatuess.

A telegram fromr Quebec te the Gaette
says "It le rumored should Hon. Mr.
McDonald, Minister of Justice, and Hon. John
O'Connor, resign at the same time, Mr. Daly,

of Halifax, wil enter the cabinet as the re-
presentative of the Irisi Catholles." What
must surprise a great many innozent people
is the persistency with which the Goverument
and its organs deny the coming cabinet
changes until they are accomplished facts.
They, time after time, strenuously and emphi
tically contradicted reports concerning the re-
tirement ci thé Hon. Mm. Masson, thé Hon.
Mr. O'Conor sud thé Bon. Mr. McDonald,
util they could do se no longer sud epeé|

ridicule. Wlthout troeubling ourselves toe.
enquire tee curiously into thé why sud theé,
wbereforéeto those déniaIs ef intended I
changes, wre mighit hé permitted te sk lu as-
touishment, 'who la thé Mr. Daly vie ls toe
succeed thé Roi. John O'Ccnnor s
thé représentative cf thé Irish Catho- r
lice, sud at thé santé tinte, te express
our pleasd surprise liat wre have as
a representative, ton it our memoery le net de-
factive, there havé been limes within thé lest
ten years wheén thème was no Irishi Cathoilic
lunthéecabinet under either libéra!and ceuser-
vative réeyms. And hère wre may say, whet
wre have often said before lu speaking et this
subject, that wre hieartily sud sincerely wishi
Ibis representation by nationalities, erees
and géographica! sections were 'dene away
wi lorever, sud that thé bet men wereé
taken ta form a Govermemnt, s they are inu
England, France sud America, slmply becauseé
they are the bet. If such a systemn prevalled

with the last géneral election la Ireland than
thre was lu the elections of Canada whlch t
took place on the 17th September, 1878, and ri

which resulted so satisfactorily to the Post- o
master-General and his party. It was a

9uestidn O tariff in Canada, and Iu Ireland
It was' a question of land, and we submit te. r
the judgement of Mr. O'Connor if even he r
would think It advisable that our
venerated Canadian bishopa shoijid come
forward and adviee the faitbful to vote for
protection. They did not do apy ucihthing a
in Canada at that Lime, and neither did the b
Catholic hierarchy of Ireland ln April last. m
They, for the most part, held aloof froM po- w

litics, but when they did exorcise their un- s
douted right the majority of theim advised II

John O'Connor, truly a most. estimable
gentleman but neyer over popular withb is
countrymen. But repeating our former
question, who is Mr. Daly ofe Halifaix? Has
he ever ln any shape Identfied himself with
the Irish people or with their interests?
Never, certainly, that we have heard of. If
Sir John wishes the son of his old colleague,
for we believe that l hioe clef recommenda-
tion, to have a seat lu the cabinet, let hi.
give him that about to h vacated by the
Hon. James McDonald, but let Mr. O'Connor
hé succeded by an Irish Catholic who will
ho acceptable to that great element. And we
can offer him a choice. There la M. P. Ryan
o Mentreal, a man of great administrative
capacity, thorough knowledge of Canadian
affaire, a good speaker, an old and tried Con-
servative and a man popular with the Irish
Catholic of the Dominion, for thé reason
that he eI one of them in act and sympathy.
Then there ls Mr. Bergin of Cornwall, an
able man and eloquent, an honest man and
capable, who would be accepted by the Irish
Catholic element and by the country. Ther
are others whom we could name If necessary
but think either of the two gentlemen men-
tiened would be an acquisition to the cabinet.

TEE ION. JOHN O'CONNOR' INJDIG-
NATION.

A long letter from the Honorable John
O'Connor appears in the last issue of the 1ri8h
Canadian, the object of which is to prove that
politica and religion are intimately connected,
that the laity should exercise the suffrage ac-
cording te the wishes of the clergy;that in
some Irish constituencles this was not doue;
and that, therefore, the electors in those con-
stituelces, In Mayo more particulariy, acted
ia a reprehensible manner and are accord-
ingly condemned by the Church and by its
self-elected mouth piece, the Honorable John
O'Connor.

Why the writer has sprung the letter so
suddenly on the world la what we are at a
loss to discover. There ie no general election
close at hand, the seat of the member for Rus-
sell le net lu danger, his friends are in power
backed by a large majority, and the only
question that agitates the mind o the public
le a question of tariff. Wu shali, therefore,
do Mr. O'Connor the justice of supposing
that he has long brooded over affairs in
Ireland and deplored the recult of the late
elections, and that now, when he is, in a mea-
sure, about being relieved from the cares of
office, h takes an opportunity of letting the
world know what a Canadian Cabinet Minister
of Tory politics thinks of thing in general
and of religion mixed with politices in par-
ticular. This is nothing but what e his
right, justas it le ours to criticize bis opinions
se as to enable the intelligent reader to draw
his own conclusions. We do this because, la
common with nine-tenths of Irish Canadian
and Irish American journala the TRE WIT-
NEss exerted itself to the utmot of ilts humble
capacity in advocacy of the views advanced
b Mr. Parnell and the Irish National party
for the amelioration of the condition of their
unfortunate countrymen, asmong whom are
perhaps, ilacluded the oor relations of the
Honorable John O'Connor, and up to thlis we
have seeu ne act of theirs which makes us
regret the position we assumed.

The piece de resistance of the writer's long
drawn out syllogism is the argument that,
the laity should follow the hierarchy and
clergy at élections, which, of course, presup-
poses that the leaders should takea prominent
part in politics, and Mr. O'Connor atates that
the Syllabus implies, if It does net broadly
assert, that such la their duty. Now, while
emphatically denying that the Syllabus
asserts or implies any such arrant nonsense,
Ve are willing to admit that in matters where
Catholle interests are involved the Catholic a
hierarchy and clergy are the naturel leaders
of the people of Ireland, andin such capacity
cean always command the enthuelastic and
unanimous support of the Irish people.
When religions questions come uppermost in
politics the Insh people turù inatinctively to
their bishops and clergy for advice, sud when.
it le given they accept iL with gratitude. In
emancipation times, for instance, there was
no dissent, O'Connell and the priests led the
way And the people fllowed withrmarkable
uunnmity. Agaeinl ]15 when Earl Runs- ·
ell's fanaticism created thé fusrore which
brought about thé ridiculouse ecclealastical a
tithea bill, thème vas ne Catholic lu Ireland
deserving thé name who did not, lu union
with thé hierarchy, -indignantly denounce
thé latest pièce ef Englishi blgotry, sud was I
net prepared te austamn thé Church et aill
hazarda. But, dear Mm. OiConnor, thé line
muet hé drawn somewhere, sud yen will..
excuse us for thinking that an old Tory 4

politicien le about thé worst imaginable
person to draw IL.. For, 1ook yen Mr a
O'Connor, thé politician, hé hé Liberal or 2
Conservative, Tery or Radical, is liable te I

have thé flué religions edge of hie seul
blunted by contact with thé rougi cernera Oet

politics te sucb an extent that after awhile lié
brings himnself to believe that hie church sud i

his party are Identical, sud those who do net
agree 'with hlm hold heterodox opinions.

Now, thème was ne more religion connected

the people to vote for the Parnell candidates,
and though Mr. OConnor may shake his begg
incredulously, we assure hlm thiére were just
as good Catholice as eith'èr he or the Bishop
of Ossory voted for and supported the Iisi
National candidates, and not oaly that, but
cordially endore~d the views of the Laid
League. But suppose the Irish Catbolics
were in doubt, and looked to their naturel
leaders fer advice as to how they should vote,
were they not somewhat confused, Mr
O'Connor, when they eaw distinguished pr-
lates on one side and eqqally distinguished
prelates on the other? It is clear, therefore,
that If they all voted the way the Bishop of
Ossory deaired they would displease the
Bishop of Meatb, and vice versa. Mr. O'Connor
muet surely h aware that the political views
of Archbishop McHale were as different from
Cardinal Cullen as are those of Archbishop
McCabe from those of Archbishop Croke, and
yet those distinguiled men are equally good
Catholices. The Irish bibshops did not agree
among themselves on the veto ; Irish priestt
headed the Insnrgent*in '98 while O'Connell
enrolled himself la the volunteers to put
them down; Irish priests took diterent sides
ln '48, and even to-day, while some of then
condemn the Land League, there le not a
meeting held that half a dozen of them are
not among the speakers. Does the Hon.
John O'Connor condemn the Land League '
Well then let him listen to the words of the
illustrious Archbiehop Croke, and condemn
him also for speaking as hé did from God'
holy altar:-

" We have borne so much that now, wheu
we are beginning to cast ourselves on a amali
scaïe Into the attitude of elf.defence, persons
are tound to call us ugly ntes and words
of anoions significance borroved frent thé
vicions voc sbulary cf the continent. There
can be no sin la striving to live and
wishing to diein Ireland. It is neither sin
nom treasn gte say tbat where a man labors
lié bas a right te hé led, and thal it le cruel
to punish a person for not paylug a debt
which nature bas rendered Impossible for
him to satisfy."

Mr. O'Connor le one who calls ugly names,
though why we cannot say, as the starving
people of Ireland never did him any harm
that we know of, nor their relations in
Canada, except to vote for him. It may be
certainly that lie belongs to the O'Connor
Don family and le grieved over his disaster.
a that casse allowance should h made him,

but at the same time h should be cautious
how heallows hie political or family feelings
to overcome him to such an extent as to
cause him to call his poor countrymen hard
names for exercielng the suffrage so dearly
Won.

Mr, O'Connor laye particular stress on the
Mayo élection, sud hlieévidéntly bélievea al
the lies told about the Revd. Mr. Nelson, thé
Presbyterian clergyman elected by acclama-
tion. Mr. Nelson le charged by the Orange
papers in Ireland with having abused the
Pope la a sermon he delivered immediately
after his election by a Catholic constituency.
This hé emphatically denies, and as Mr.
Nelson le just the kind of man to hold to his
opineons we can eaily believe him. Mr.
Nelson e in possession of a baokhbone. It la
rather extraordinary that Mr. Nelson'àhould
never have uttered a word against the Cathe-
lie religion until a Catholie people bestowed
upon him the highest honor in their power.
It is. evident the Catholics of Belfast, who
presented the revd. gentleman with purse
of gold, do not believe the slanders propa-
gated by his foes.

It le doubtfnl If the Hon. John O'Connor's
letter to the Irisah Canadian will add anything
to his reputation, elther as a statesman or a
writer, white It willcertainly offend the great
majority of bis countrymen here in Canada.

The Toronto Telegram strongly and temper-
ately condemne Mr. Crooks' Auglophile poli-
cy lu regard te Toronto University, sudsays
iir. Warrant le made Vicé-President, mlth
the right of succession, as la intended, Profes-
sor Young and othera will resign. University
graduates are exclted.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau, in his speech before the
.t. Jean Baptiste Convention iu Quebec, al-
iudéd te Les Canadiens Fran cais s thé mis-
sionaries appointed by divine authority to
evangelize the United States, and did not be-
lieve that they shculd be induced to return.
But In spitéet that hie Govérmrnnt bèllév-
ln repatriation and spénd money for it toc,

-The new Irish Secretary la no special
favourite 'with Irish officiels. Mr. Forster,
they say, ls too inquisitive for a newr mana
and pays tee mtueh attention to thé tîgentie-

es. .The pospects of a lengthened reai-
douée, all through thé autumln andi winter, of
fr . Ferster at thé Chié! gecretary's Lodge

's by ne meane deligtfully anticpateenty

nIeland.

REMABLE.-No remedyhlas heen more earu-
îetly desiredanud more diligently sougst for

world tiedaréllable, efficient, sud, at thé
teame time, a safé sud certain purgative. Du.
HAavEY's .&NT-BraLaUs AèND.Penuas'va PiLes

BADpl tBREAT OFTEN PROCEEDb from
Wocrms which, infest thé humnan systemt.
There is ne need to send for thé physicianl, or
use orrie root, or other pungent substances,
but be a box etof NS EMFG

out thé wrnigglers, and gel back yonr eet
bresath. 47-2m‡

NEGLECTED COUGHS AND OLDS.-
Few are a re eo Ie importance oft stakig

bat which la thé beginninlg would yield to
Browns Broc hial 2roche.,," if neglected,


